1.8M CONTROLLER EXTENSION CABLE FOR SEGA GENESIS
MISC. - BASICS

Product description:

Click here for more info and pictures

Descriptions:
- NO MORE SPACE RESTRAINTS: If you are
constantly limited by the distance separating you from
your game, then these extension cables are meant for
you. With 6 feet of length, you will be able to play your
favorite games with your friends virtually from anywhere
in the room!
- SUPREME PERFORMANCE: Contrary to most
extension cables that weaken the sensitivity and
response time of your controllers, these ones are highspeed extension cables featuring lightning fast
transmission and lag-free performance so that you take
your gaming to the next level!
- HIGH-END MATERIALS: Designed and manufactured
with meticulous attention to the slightest detail, our
controller extensions are made from high-quality,
professional-grade shield and inner materials. Rest
assured that these cables will not break or wear down
even after a long time of use!
- PROTECT YOUR GAMING CONSOLE: How often do
you, your friends or your parents trip on the cables of
your game? All the time, right? Well, these extension
cables act as a safety breakaway to protect your
gaming console from this phenomenon! Plus, you can
use multiple cables to further extend your controller
from the console perfect for big houses and long rooms.
- Cable length: 1.8m 6 ft.
- Compatible with Sega GenesisMega Drive
- Third Party made, NOT official item
Package Includes:
1 x Controller Extension Cable for Sega Genesis
Producer:

Box / Documentation languages:

Packaging:
UPC / BARCODE:
SKU / ARTNR.:

cn-msc-010090

SHIPPING WEIGHT:

0.068 kgs

NET WEIGHT:

0.068 kgs

PACKAGING TYPE:
PACKAGE SIZE:

17.5 x 5 x 2 cm

Carton:
QTY / CARTON:

Supreme Factory Europe Ltd - Wilbraham House - 28-30 Fallowfield - Manchester - M14 7DW - UK

CARTON SIZE:

N/A x N/A x N/A cm

CARTON WEIGHT:
kgs
Email : orders@supremefactory.com
- WWWN/A
: www.supremefactory.com

